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Important safety instructions:  

1. Read all of these instructions and keep them for later use.  
2. Follow all warnings and instructions on the product.  
3. Disconnect the power plug from the AC outlet before cleaning or if fault happened.  
    Do not use liquid or aerosol cleaners. Using a damp cloth is suitable for cleaning.  
4. The mains socket shall be installed near the equipment and easily accessible. 
5. The unit must be protected against moisture.  
6. Ensure the stability when installing the device, Tipping or dropping could cause damage.  
7. Make sure to follow the correct power rating and power type indicated on marking label provided by  
    manufacture.  
8. Please refer to user manual for maximum operation ambient temperature.  
WARNING:  
Hazardous moving parts, keep fingers and other body parts away.  

Caution: The printhead may be hot and could cause severe burns. Allow the printhead 
to cool.  
CAUTION:  
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the grantee of this device could 
void the user's authority to operate the equipment 

Copyright Information  

©2021 Filterfab Pty Ltd. The copyright in this manual, the software and firmware in the printer described 
therein are owned by Filterfab PTY, Ltd, All rights reserved.  

Information in this document is subject to change without notice and does not represent a commitment on 
the part of Filterfab  No part of this manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, 
for any purpose other than the purchaser’s personal use, without the expressed written permission of Filter-
fab Pty Ltd 

Agency Compliance and Approvals 

 

 

AS/NZS CISPR 32, Class B  



  

Place the printer on a flat, secure surface.  
Make sure the power switch is off.  
Connect the printer to the keyboard with the provided USB socket.  
 Plug the power cord into the AC power cord socket at the rear of the printer, and then plug 
the power cord into a properly grounded power outlet.  
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Open top 
Cover 



Install labels and 
ribbon. 
 

 

Insert the paper core right side onto the rewind hub. Align the notches on the left side 
and mount onto the spokes.



 

 

 

Close the ribbon access cover and the top cover. 

Turn the ribbon rewind gear until the ribbon plastic leader is thoroughly wound and the 
black section of the ribbon covers the print head.



 

 

1. Disengage the top cover support and close the top cover gently. 
2. Turn on power at wall and at back of printer. 
3. Printer will start up and display format selection menu on the screen. 



OPERATION 

PRINTING 

1. Using the arrow keys on the external keyboard select the label format you wish to 
print and press enter. 

 
2. Enter label text and press enter (This will repeat if format has more than one line) 

3. Enter quantity of labels to print and press enter. 

4. After printing the printer will go back to step 2 

5. To go back to the label format list press enter twice. 

If the program exits to the main screen see above or any other issue just turn the power 
switch off and on the printer will restart and go into the label format menu. 



 

 

Troubleshooting 
If you get numbers instead of letters on labels check the light above num lock is not lit if so 
press Num lock button once and try again 

List of Forms in printer



Maintenance 
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